ESCAPE THE COLD...
PLAN YOUR WINTER
2023 HAWAII CRUISE!

7 DA Y S - 4 ISLAN DS

HAWAII
INTER-ISLAND

CRUISE
January 28, 2023 to February 4, 2023

Karen@KazCustomTravel.ca

ITINERARY
January 28, 2023 to February 4, 2023
Ports of Call

Date

Honolulu Oahu
Kahului Maui
Kahului Maui
Hilo Hawaii
Kona Hawaii
Nawiliwili Kauai
Nawiliwili Kauai
Cruise Napali Coast
Honolulu Oahu

01/28/2023
01/29/2023
01/30/2023
01/31/2023
02/01/2023
02/02/2023
02/03/2023
02/03/2023
02/04/2023
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Arrival

Departure
7:00 pm

8:00 am
8:00 am
7:00 am
8:00 am

6:00 pm
6:00 pm
5:30 pm
2:00 pm

7:00 am

Everyone wants to go, because:

HAWAII IS THE ONLY PLACE I KNOW
WHERE THEY LAY FLOWERS ON YOU
WHILE YOU ARE ALIVE.
- Will Rogers, Actor
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HAWAII:
INTER-ISLAND
FROM HONOLULU, OAHU
Experience Hawaii with a group of like-minded travellers on
board Norwegian's Pride of America: the only cruise sailing
4 Hawaiian islands in 7 days year-round!
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Immerse yourself in the rich culture, incredible
landscapes and delicious cuisine of Hawai`i on this
one-of-a-kind 7-day cruise from Honolulu on Pride
of America. Where you can explore an island every
day of your vacation - from the lush, fragrant
vegetation of Kaua`i to the Big Island's dramatic
volcanoes and the famous surfing beaches of Oahu.
Where you can enjoy overnight stays in Maui and
Kaua`i, giving you even more time to discover the
best of island living. Where each day is spectacular
and every night is legendary. This is how you
Hawai`i.

HONOLULU
OAHU: THE GATHERING PLACE

The big, blue Pacific and stunning Koolau
mountains serve as a dramatic setting for
Hawaii's largest city. Climb to the top of
Diamond Head. Take a romantic sunset
stroll on Waikiki Beach. Catch a glimpse
of history by visiting Pearl Harbour and
the National Memorial Cemetery of the
Pacific.
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KAHULUI
MAUI: THE VALLEY ISLE

A surplus of natural splendour and the genuine
hospitality of its people have helped to make Maui
Hawaii's second most popular island. Explore the
fascinating history of the town of Lahaina. Plant yourself
on a pristine beach, or play one of the world's most
beautiful golf courses.
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HILO
HAWAII: THE BIG ISLAND

The entire city of Hilo is like one giant
greenhouse with spectacular tropical
flowers at every turn. Visit the town's
well-preserved historic buildings,
which date back to the turn of the
century and showcase Hawaii's unique
architecture. Just 30 miles away the
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park is the
home of the active Kilauea Volcano.
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KONA
HAWAII: THE BIG ISLAND
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Kona offers the quintessential Hawaii experience. Sunny, warm
weather and crystal blue waters entice visitors to partake in a
variety of surfside fun. Snorkel amongst a kaleidoscope of tropical
marine life. Take a surfing lesson, a kayaking trip or head out to
deeper waters for some deep-sea fishing.

NĀWILIWILI
KAUA`I: THE GARDEN ISLE

Named after the Wiliwili trees, which
once lined its picturesque harbour, this
lovely port of Kaua`i is your gateway to
what many believe to be Hawaii's most
beautiful island. On "The Garden
Island," nature is truly the star, from
the dramatic mountains of Kokee to the
cool rainforests of Haena. And the
tradition of the luau adds lively
entertainment unique to Hawaii.
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CRUISE NĀ PALI COAST
Karen@KazCustomTravel.ca

WHY BOOK THIS HAWAII CRUISE
WITH KAZ CUSTOM TRAVEL
Exclusive Group Rates on Select Staterooms
Choice of Group Amenities Packages
Plus Bonus Group Amenity - $100 USD OBC
NCL's Commitment to Safety & Sustainability
Entire Cruise is in the Hawaiian Islands
Expertise to tailor your Hawaiian Island vacation
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WINTER 2023 HAWAII CRUISE STATEROOM OPTIONS & RATES
Group rates include choice of 2 (Inside) or all 4 (Balcony & Oceanview) amenities offered by NCL, plus one
Bonus amenity (to be determined once minimum group number reached). Limited Availability.

Balcony (BB)

Oceanview (OK)

Inside (IB)

Find yourself in the middle of amazing.
Floor-to-ceiling glass doors open to your
own balcony - and brilliant views every
which way.

Cruise the islands in style. Modern, stylish
staterooms feature fine appointments
illuminated by ocean views. (Note: Only
partially obstructed Oceanview
Staterooms available at group rate)

Comfort, style and value blend beautifully
here. The perfect choice for the active
traveller. (Note: Only 1 Inside Stateroom
available at group rate.)

$3,558.96

$2,867.99

$2,764.68
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CAD
PP

CAD
PP

CAD
PP

Fares shown are in CAD dollars and are per person, based on double occupancy or as per the number of guests selected. Government taxes, fees, port expenses, and fuel supplement (where applicable) are included. NCL reserves the right to
charge a fuel supplement without prior notice should the closing price of West Texas Intermediate Fuel increase above $65 USD per barrel on the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange Index). In the event a fuel supplement is charged,
NCL will have sole discretion to apply the supplementary charge to both existing and new bookings, regardless of whether such bookings have been paid in full. Such supplementary charges are not included in the cruise fare. The fuel
supplement charge will not exceed$10.00 USD per passenger per day. Prices are based on availability and subject to change. ©2021 NCL Corporation LTD. Ships' Registry: Bahamas and United States of America.

NCL'S COMMITMENT TO SAFETY
"We're going the extra mile to ensure your safety on board and on shore. With Norwegian's
Peace of Mind, you can cruise safely with enhanced health and safety protocols and flexible
booking. Feel Free to change plans as needed and feel confident knowing that we're looking
out for your health and safety."

New - Healthy Sail
Panel Partnership

Enhanced Health &
Safety Protocols

Flexible
Cancellation Policy

Learn More
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NCL'S COMMITMENT TO SUSTAINABILITY
"We remain committed to being a responsible corporate citizen by fostering a culture of awareness and respect
for our world's resources. Our core company values extend beyond our ships and encourages the preservation
of the precious natural resources that are integral to our success. Our ability to offer fantastic guest experiences
relies on the clean and healthy marine environment and well-being of the destinations we visit. "

Water Conservation
& Management

Waste Mitigation
Onboard and Off

Fuel & Energy
Efficiency

Learn More
Karen@KazCustomTravel.ca

OPTIONAL SHORE EXCURSIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
Choose from a variety of optional shore excursions.
Below are just some of the excursions available. Request details and/or quote for pricing.

Best of Kauai

Authentic Taste of Maui

Best of Hilo

Historic Kona

Luau Kalamaku

Pearl Harbour & Honolulu City
(Airport Drop Off)

Luau Kalamaku – Premium
Seating

Pearl Harbour & USS Missouri
(Airport Drop Off)

Captain Zodiac Raft, Snorkel
& Dolphin Adventure

Ocean Vodka, Botanical
Garden & Lavender Farm
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Please note: photos may not be an exact representation.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR CRUISE WITH A
PRE- AND/OR POST CRUISE STAY ON
ONE OR MORE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
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FOR A TRULY UNIQUE HAWAII EXPERIENCE
ADD A STAY ON EITHER LANAI OR MOLOKAI
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NEED TO KNOW
ITINERARY
Check your specific sailing for exact departure and arrival times. All times
are local to the port.
Itineraries are subject to change at any time without notice.
View a list of tender ports.

EMBARKATION + DISEMBARKATION
Due to security reasons, all guests must be on board 2 hours before sailing
on Day 1 of cruise.
Disembarkation usually begins 2 hours after docking on final day of cruise.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Group rates for this departure date are exclusive to Kaz Custom Travel and are subject to
availability at time of stateroom assignment.
A limited number of staterooms are available at these group rates and are subject to
availability at time of assignment.
Choice of Balcony (BB), Oceanview (OK - partial oceanview) and Inside (IB) are subject to
availability at time of stateroom assignment and booking confirmation*.
A deposit of $250 USD pp (approx. $312.50 CAD) and a non-refundable Client Support Fee
will be required to confirm your stateroom assignment*.
Final Payment is due 09/30/2022.
Payments not received by due dates will result in cancellation of booking and /or confirmed
space, cancellation fees and rebooking fees.

SOLO TRAVELLERS
To receive the group rate and group amenities, solo travellers wishing to travel by themselves
must pay 200% of the group cabin rate.
There are no studio cabins available for solo travellers on this sailing.
Depending on time of booking, you may be able to get 50% off airfare booked with NCL.
*Stateroom assignment and group rates cannot be guaranteed unless full deposit of $250 USD pp (minimum $500 USD per
stateroom) and our non-refundable Client Support Fee is received and your booking is confirmed. Deposits and final payment are
subject to NCL's group refund/cancellation policy current at the time of booking (see below) and Kaz Custom Travel's cancellation
policy.
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NCL'S CANCELLATION
& NAME CHANGE FEES
Cancellation Policy
Days to Voyage
119-91
90-61
60-31
30 days or less

Cancellation Fee
25%*
50%*
75%*
100%*

*Applies to total payments made or deposit - whichever is higher. Fees are in US dollars.

Name Changes
Name revisions or substitutions are not permitted without the approval of
Norwegian. All name revisions or substitutions are considered reservation
cancellations and new booking and regular cancellation fees apply. If
Norwegian approves a name revision or substitution, such change will be
subject to a cancellation fee in accordance with the Cancellation Policy
set forth above.

We strongly recommend you protect your investment with Travel
Insurance. Please request a quote before you book your cruise.
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KAZ CUSTOM TRAVEL FEES
Client Support Fee
Rates exclude our Client Support Fee for Pre-Planned Private Groups. Our current
Client Support Fee is $100 CAD for solo travellers and $45 CAD for an accompanying
passenger on the same booking. Please read our "Our Professional Planning Fees" for
details.
Please note: Our Client Support Fee is non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot
be applied against the cost of your trip.

Cancellation & Change Fees
For voluntary cancellation (where you choose to cancel)
Cancellation Fee as per our Fee Cancellation Schedule, plus
Any additional cancellation fees charged by NCL or any other supplier on your
booking(s).
Our cancellation & Change Fees vary depending on your specific booking (e.g. pre- and post-cruise
extras. Please see our Professional Service Fees for our current cancellation and change fees.

Cancellation of the Cruise by NCL
For involuntary cancellations by NCL that are out of our control, NCL's cancellation
and refund policy at that time will apply.
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BOOK YOUR ESCAPE TO HAWAII NOW
WITH OUR EXCLUSIVE GROUP RATES & PACKAGES

Contact Kaz Custom Travel to book onto this
7-day Hawaii Inter-Island Cruise
Sailing January 28th to February 4th, 2023
Call direct: 519-716-6529
Email: karen@kazcustomtravel.ca

kazcustomtravel.ca
1131 Nottinghill Gate, Suite 203, Oakville, ON L6M 1K5 | Regional Office: 647-689-3884 | TICO #50013851

